
LOW PROFILE FEEDER (LPF) QUESTIONNAIRE

Material details

Material being handled? Particle size distribution?

Is the material     Non abrasive        Lightly abrasive        Moderately abrasive        Highly abrasive

Bulk density, moisture content, temperature etc?

Plant requirements

What feeds the LPF & Length x Width of the inlet?

What is the head load above the LPF?

What is the LPF feeding to?

What is the required capacity of the LPF?

What is the LPF inlet size?

What is the required pulley centre distance?

Do you have a prefered belt width?

Transmin to include instrumentation?

General

Describe any special requirements?

Describe operating frequency? Describe the battery limits?

Any special materials or finishes required?

Does the design need to comply with any client specific standards or specifications?    Yes        No 

Required configuration - Please indicate which, with dimensions

Straight Horizontal or Straight Inclined:    Yes        No OR Combined Horizontal & Inclined:    Yes        No 

Name: Phone: Email:

Company: Site: Project: 

Please attach a sketch of the working area if available.

Max 18 deg. Max 18 deg.
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